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The Untold Story
by John Bentley

Spreading the
Knowledge of Jesus

Recently, while sharing in northern California, a pastor
friend from a large church in Temecula Valley sent me an
email which simply said: “Dude, so this is about you?”
Below his email was the article at right from Max
Lucado’s UPWORDS about a delegation of evangelical
leaders from the U.S. that I organized to travel to Beijing in
2006 to meet the leadership of China.
This is a little-known but beautiful story—and after
reading Brian’s email, I felt prompted that perhaps the time
had come to tell that story. But before I get into that, I will
let you read a partial excerpt of Max’s account:
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Returning from the East

by Max Lucado
Somewhere Oswald Chambers wrote: “Christians
must occasionally travel under sealed orders.” Such
was the case for a group of us who traveled to China in
August. Though we think we know the purpose of the
trip, I’m confident that the real orders were seen only
by spiritual forces.
Our groups consisted of ministers, representatives
of two Christian colleges, a representative of Focus
on the Family, a publishing delegate, a lawyer, and
John Bentley, the trip facilitator and director of an
orphanage in China. Our goal was simple: extend
the hand of Christian friendship to high-ranking
government officials in China. By his grace we were
granted audiences with
- The China Social Service Commission
- The State Department
- The Department of Religion
		
- The Communist Party Department of
		 International Understanding
Each meeting lasted 45 minutes to an hour. The
first three meetings began with prepared speeches
from the official explaining China’s position on
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a variety of matters, but especially religion. The
meetings were gracious and hospitable. In each case,
our message to them was simple and identical...we
extend the hand of goodwill and hope that we can
enhance our relationship. We told them that we come
more in the name of Jesus than in the name of a
country and would like the chance to display the love
of Christ through good works in China.
It was no small moment when one of the
communist leaders made the statement: “We receive
you as ambassadors of the love of Jesus...”

Max was being modest. The “ministers” where top
leaders of three major denominations who were all
pastoring megachurches. The
“lawyer” was a
distinguished
Christian First
Amendment
attorney who
had just been
written about in
Time magazine.
Focus on the
Family is the
most influential
Christian radio
broadcast in
the world, and
Max himself
is America’s
most published
Christian
author—at that
time having
published 15
million books.
It was a Who’s
Who cross-section of leading figures from various aspects
(denominations, universities, legal scholars and hugely
influential media sources) of the evangelical community in
the U.S.
When God first called me to put this together—oh, the
utter impossibility of it! I was an independent missionary
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who was completely unknown. How could I possibly pull
off organizing a meeting between Communist China and
the leaders of the Kingdom of God in America? Protestant
Christianity does not have a Pope, so there was no single
representative I could call on. It had to be a cross-section of
various influential leaders.
Around that time, I was invited to do a two-day
interview on Focus on the Family. Doctor Dobson was
sending a senior representative from Focus on the
delegation. At one point, he pulled me aside and asked how
I pulled this off. I answered him by quoting the passage
of scripture the Lord gave me when He called me to press
forward, despite the apparent impossibility: “From the days
of John the Baptist until now, the kingdom of heaven has been
forcefully advancing, and forceful men lay hold of it.” (Mat
11:12)
I was
keenly aware
that God
takes pleasure
in calling
the weak to
accomplish
His
purposes—
an elderly
Bedouin to
deliver the
Israelites from
super-power
Egypt, a
shepherd boy
from a nothing
family to be
King of Israel,
a fisherman to
be His apostle
to the highly
religious
Jews, and a
Pharisee to go to the gentiles of the Roman Empire. If God
was calling, I would forcefully press forward in faith—“...the
assurance of what is hoped for and the certainty of what is not
yet seen.” (Heb 11:1)
The delegation was absolutely amazing and a high
point in many of our lives. Not only had God called us

together as His representatives to one of the most powerful
countries in the world, but during our time together we had
all gotten close. And while the meetings went extremely
well, afterward it seemed a bit of a letdown. China had
not changed—at least from what I could see. And so, the
question sort of lingered, “Was there any lasting fruit?” The
only answer I could give was that God had called me to do
this and I was simply being obedient. The Almighty had not
“read me in” on His divine purposes.
Two years later I was in the U.S. for a short visit, doing
some speaking at various churches. I was staying at my
brother’s house in Houston and was about to drive to
Fredericksburg, Texas to spend July 4th with relatives. Just
as I was about to depart Houston, out of the blue I got an
email from Max saying he wanted to show me something. I
told him that, ironically, I was in the U.S. and was just about
to make the drive to Fredericksburg. One route would take
me through San Antonio—and Oak Hills church where he
pastors. I told him I would swing by the Wednesday evening
service. If he was in town, he could show it to me. If not, he
could leave it with his assistant Karen and I would pick it up.
As I was sitting in church that evening, Max spotted me
in the audience and called me out. He said he wanted to go
to dinner afterward and took me to Mimi’s Café. At dinner
he told me what happened after the delegation, something I
was unaware of.
Apparently, we had made such a good impression on
the Communist government that when Max published his
newest book “3:16,” the SARA (State Administration for
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Religious Affairs) agreed to allow him to publish and sell the
book in Mandarin across China. Since he was a big author,
they gave him a large allocation of the number he could
print—and they sold out in one month!
Now, Max has written many books on many topics, but
“3:16” was different—his explanation of John 3:16: “For
God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal life.”
This verse was explained to multitudes of Chinese, not by
some heady theologian, but by Max Lucado in the simple but
encouraging way that he writes.
Meanwhile, seeing so many books sell so quickly, one of
the top officials of the SARA wanted to know what all the
fuss was about and decided to read the book—and in doing
so became born again! And then, in beautifully Communist
fashion, she “required” all of the staff of the SARA to read
“3:16.”
So, in the very heart of Chinese government—the bureau
that makes religious policy for the most-populous country in
the world—a light broke forth, the Gospel was proclaimed
and explained to untold numbers, and top officials came to
Christ. I do not believe I will ever know the full ramifications
of that delegation on this side of heaven, but God had given
me a glimpse. Our efforts were not in vain. God had a plan
which I could not see, if I would only trust Him and be
obedient.
I love you, Jesus.
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The Victorious Pastor
by Linda Huckaba

Meet new Harmony team member pastor Paul
Hoang—leader of the Mekong River Delta village
outreach in southern Vietnam.
In 1989, as a 20-year-old, Paul escaped from
communist Vietnam with dreams of emigrating to the
United States. He became a refugee in Thailand where
he languished for six years awaiting political asylum to
the U.S. But the wait wasn’t in vain. While he was there
someone told him about Jesus—and Paul was born again.
Ironically, just when he received approval to emigrate
to the U.S., God called him to return to Vietnam and share
Jesus with his countrymen. What a dilemma!
Paul surrendered to God’s plan and returned to
Vietnam where he began proclaiming the Gospel in
villages where Jesus was unknown. Many responded, and
small groups began meeting. But then Paul was arrested
and imprisoned for nine months! Upon his release, Paul
boldly resumed preaching the Good News and was joyful
to discover his converts still meeting and even bringing
others to the Lord.
God raised up junior leaders, and new churches were
established throughout the Mekong Delta region. Police
persecution remained, and Paul was re-imprisoned on two
occasions. The church continued to expand, with Paul’s
home becoming the center of the underground church in
the Mekong Region.
Finally, at age 37, God brought Paul a wife, Thuy.
Paul is a chunk older than Thuy, and it took him some
time to get over the fact that the little girl he had led to

the Lord years earlier was now a woman—and one who
cared for him. [Editor’s comment: Glad I’m not the only
one the Almighty pulled this on…] The couple now has three
children!
This past holiday season, Paul capitalized on Vietnamese
interest in Christmas by inviting all the surrounding villages
to a Christmas celebration. The response was amazing,
with a caravan of busses arriving and hundreds of people
disembarking. Paul used this opportunity to explain Jesus’
incarnation and destiny—the Lamb of God who takes away
the sin of the world and the coming King! Over 100 came
to Christ that night, including Communist Party members.
As you can see, Paul fits right in with the Harmony
Outreach model of ministry. It’s a privilege having this
hero of the faith on the team. Stay tuned for more accounts
of Paul’s Acts 29 adventures, forcefully advancing the
Kingdom of God in Vietnam’s Mekong River Delta!

14 bus-loads
came from villages
all over the
Mekong Delta.

Over 100 received Christ at
Paul’s Christmas event
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